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I .  GETTING THE MESSAGE OUT

The Ukrainian Government began Q1 2018 with the commitment of 
reaching a goal of >3% economic growth this year and continuing with its 
key reform initiatives commenced in 2017. My personal goal as the 
Government’s Commissioner for Investments, is to make Ukraine one of the 
most favorable countries for doing business, whether this be for small local 
investors or large foreign investors representing established global brands. 
In particular I will bring this commitment to the high-level inter-agency 
working group which I chair, as this represents yet another instrument which 
can deal more effectively with systemic bottlenecks and hindrances to 
investment, as well as addressing specific investor complaints.

To reach our goal of >3% economic growth, the Government began Q1 by 
rolling out 35 legislative initiatives addressing investor issues, identified by 
the business community as having the greatest impact on economic 
development.  These efforts are focused on a 5 package solution consisting 
of: protection of business rights, deregulation, increasing access to 
financing, granting access to public resources and fostering innovations as 
an indispensable prerequisite for a competitive economy.

A parallel initiative is also taking place in the reform management of 
state-owned enterprises (SOEs) with the ultimate goal of privatizing all 
non-strategic business and property assets. We can assure the investment 
community will have unfettered access to the purchase of such assets, 
especially those of smaller SOEs using the ProZorro online trading platform.

In Q1 the Government also allocated UAH 50 million for the creation of an 
Innovation Development Fund and the functioning of an office to raise 
additional co-investment from our international institutional and business 
partners.  On March 20 the Council for the Development of Innovations in 
Ukraine began active work on launching the fund and is currently forming its 
future bodies with the efforts of a specially created working group 
consisting of qualified experts and representatives from civil society. As 
Government Commissioner for Investments I will be directly responsible for 
the administration of this fund and will draw upon the best practices of 
other countries with similar institutions.

As a final matter, the Government has acted on its commitment to legally 
entrench the operations of UkraineInvest and transform this consultative 
body into a state entity. This process is expected to be completed by the 
end of Q2 this year and will endow the new agency with a budget of UAH 50 
million for 2018. Its new legal status will also preserve its ability to partner 
with and continue to receive financial support from international donor 
agencies.

All of these Q1 initiatives are particularly gratifying and I am pleased with 
our cooperative efforts to date and look forward to continuing our 
collaboration with our key stakeholders as we jointly contribute to the 
development of stable economic growth, and the well-being of Ukraine’s 
citizens.

Oksana Markarova,
Government 
Commissioner for  
Investments,
First  Deputy Minister
of Finance
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Having successfully unlocked over $700 million in new investments from 
existing investors in 2017, UkraineInvest continues to assist these firms in 
investing in Ukraine. With our strong regional outreach, we’re identifying 
success stories with which to attract new investors in 2018. And these 
efforts are gaining traction – in February we were pleased to see the fruits 
of our labour in assisting General Electric and UkrZaliznytsia, the State 
Railway Company, to sign a long-term agreement worth $1 billion for the 
delivery of almost 200 new and modernized diesel locomotives. Crucially, 
the deal contains an obligation to use up to 40% local content in the 
manufacture of the locomotives, meaning GE Transportation will be 
investing $400 million directly into the Ukrainian manufacturing sector. 
Moreover, the parts and service developed for the UZ program will form part 
of GET’s global supply chain, providing additional added value and jobs to 
the Ukrainian economy.

These are the kinds of deals that form the focus of UkraineInvest’s efforts in 
2018 – high value-added transactions to help make Ukraine a Eurasian 
energy, infrastructure/logistics, agrifood, and manufacturing hub. 2018 is 
shaping up to be dynamic - manufacturing companies from North America, 
Japan, Germany, France and the UK are seeking to take advantage of 
Ukraine’s free trade agreement with the European Union in key industries, 
including automotive and machine-building. Many of these firms already 
have major R&D centres in Ukraine, positioning themselves to marry 
manufacturing to Ukraine’s burgeoning IT and high-tech sector to make the 
country a productive, competitive and creative player in the 21st century 
global economy. UkraineInvest continues to assist Japanese, Chinese, and 
Korean companies with infrastructure and energy projects and we see great 
interest from Middle Eastern companies in the agri-food sector. In the retail 
sector, we are guiding IKEA in its entry into the Ukrainian market, as well as 
shepherding sporting goods manufacturer HEAD’s expansion into Ukraine.

Our overriding objective in 2018 remains to facilitate achieving the 
government’s objective of reaching 5-7% yoy economic growth by 2020. In 
this connection, UkraineInvest continues to work closely with government 
agencies, the European Union’s External Investment Plan, and international 
financial institutions in developing a number of major growth-boosting 
public-private investment projects, including the financing of a major 
highway linking Gdańsk and Odesa (the GO Highway), the electrification of 
the state railway system, the development of the Dnipro River and Ukraine’s 
inland waterway system into a major logistics route, a hydro-energy project 
and upgrading Ukraine’s digital infrastructure. These projects will not only 
boost growth, but will further integrate Ukraine into the European Union’s 
infrastructure and economic architecture.

Many challenges remain. However, working together with the Government 
Investment Commissioner, the Business Ombudsman Council, the National 
Investment Council, and our other stakeholders, we remain confident that 
our common efforts to improve Ukraine’s business and investment climate 
will continue to succeed this year.

Daniel  Bi lak,
Director,  UkraineInvest
Chief Investment  
Adviser to the Prime 
Minister  of  Ukraine
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About UkraineInvest

PRINCIPLES

outreach, collaboration
and communication

ORGANIZATION

20 team members, 1 central 
and 2 regional offices 

MISSION

to elevate Ukraine’s place in the 
global economy through 
sustainable economic growth 

VISION

to unlock investment from 
existing and new investors 

WE
PROVIDE

Navigation and Guidance

● Assistance in identifying
   opportunities

● Problem solving

● Personal approach

Information and Insight

● Local expertise

● Support informed
   decision making

Advocacy

● Important voice
   for business

● Direct access
   to government

Introductions

● Connections to
   all levels of 
   government,  
   business 
   associations
   and investors

Key Sector 
Exper t ise

● Professional 
   consultancy in high
   growth sectors and 
   niche markets

Regional  Suppor t

● Headquartered  
   in Kyiv with       
   support to the    
   regions

● Close cooperation    
   with regional 
   partners
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4+1 Sector Strategy

INNOVATION TECHNOLOGIES UNITE ALL 4 SECTORS

Ukraine’s IT industry has grown 20 t imes over the last  decade

Energy

With one of the highest 
feed-in tariff rates for 
renewable energy in 
Europe, above average 
annual amount of solar 
irradiation and wind 
speeds, - Ukraine offers 
exclusive opportunities 
in the renewable energy 
market

Agribusiness

With 42 mln ha of 
agricultural land, Ukraine
is in the top-3 world grain 
exporters

Manufacturing

Ukraine is an attractive 
manufacturing ground-base 
for companies from Europe, 
Asia and Middle-East, having 
the highest number of hard 
sciences and computing 
graduates in Central and 
Eastern Europe

Infrastructure

High demand for 
renovation and 
capacity upgrades in 
infrastructure creates 
unique opportunities 
for investors including 
privatization of small 
airports, concession 
for airport cargo 
facilities, sea and river 
ports, road and rail 
construction

● Ukraine has seen
31% eCommerce
growth in 2016

● Ukraine has the highest
number of C++ engineers
in the world, as well
as the second highest number 
of JavaScript, Scala and
Magento developers

●  According to some 
sources,  the star tup 
community  is  growing by 
500 new entrepreneurs 
each month

Innovation & Opportunity

Brains & Grains

●  Ukraine is among the top 50 innovation  
   economies according to the Global  
   Innovation Index
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Q1 Repor t  Message

UkraineInvest’s activities are guided by the Government’s Medium-Term Priority Action Plan to 2020. For the 
current year 2018, UkraineInvest priorities include providing support for the Government’s plans for:
 
● privatization and efficient management of state-owned enterprises

● improvement of the business climate

● modernization of infrastructure

● energy sector reform
 
● preparations for land reform and support of farming

● innovations development

● continued fight against corruption

● strengthening the rule of law
 
● pursuing current reforms
 
UkraineInvest’s activities are designed to reinforce the Government’s goal of sustainable 5-7% economic growth
by 2020 and support the Government’s 35 legislative initiatives addressing investor issues, which the business 
community has identified as having the greatest impact on economic development.

35 LEGISLATIVE BILLS DESIGNED TO
BOOST ECONOMIC GROWTH BY 5-7%

Business r ights
protection

Deregulation and 
business-cl imate 
enhancement

Ease of  access
to f inancing

Transparent access to 
government resources

Innovation
encouragement
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I I .  SUPPORTING EXISTING INVESTORS

UkraineInvest recognizes the primary importance of working with existing investors as successful investors 
are Ukraine’s best advocates, especially in the eyes of new investors assessing potential risks and benefits. In 
support of existing investors, UkraineInvest continues to interact with government authorities at all levels and 
cooperates closely with the Government Commissioner on Investments and the Business Ombudsman 
Council to resolve investor issues.

Ukraine’s success with existing investors was borne out in a survey conducted during the American Chamber of 
Commerce Annual Members Meeting in Q1 2018, during which 63% of Chamber Members saw their businesses 
grow in 2017 and an impressive 82% are planning to expand their business in 2018.

BUSINESS IN UKRAINE IN 2017 BUSINESS PLANS FOR 2018

Grew

63%

Declined

10%

About
the same

27%

Expand

82%

Reduce

3%

Remain at 
current level

15%

Source:  www.chamber.ua

INVESTMENTS UNLOCKED
IN Q1 2018 – $20 M

In Q1 2018, UkraineInvest successfully 
unlocked investments by ArcelorMittal
and ACP which announced expansion

of their existing facilities

ACTIVITIES SUPPORTING EXISTING
INVESTORS IN Q1 2018:

+30
Introductory

meetings

+10
Regarding
unlocking
investments

+10
Regarding

administrative
impediments

+10
Other
issues

+60
Meetings
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Our cooperation with existing investors is expected to unlock further investment of $470 M, including:

POTENTIAL INVESTMENTS IN THE PIPELINE -  $470 M

Spheros-Electron

Outreach to Exist ing Investors

In Q1 2018 UkraineInvest continued its outreach to newly targeted existing investors, visiting the production 
facilities of several companies across Ukraine including:

Kromberg&
Schuber t

SEBN

Leoni Malteurop ODW Elektr ik

Bader

Flex
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I I I .  OUTREACH TO NEW INVESTORS

Ukraine has an excellent opportunity to integrate into the European supply chain and the high value-added 
innovation-driven investments necessary to power the growth that Ukraine needs to forge a modern 21st century 
economy. UkraineInvest sees the future and is currently guiding some 20 global brands into the market, 
representing an investment value of over $4 billion. 
 
UkraineInvest also sees the immediate potential of attracting new FDI from specific countries in Western Europe, 
Asia and the Middle East. For the duration of 2018 UkraineInvest will focus on attracting investments from 
Germany, France, the UK, China, Japan and Qatar. Specific events are being planned with stakeholders in these 
countries, including road-show conferences and participation in the Prime Minister’s state visits.

QatarGermany France Great Britain China Japan

During Q1 2018, UkraineInvest successfully unlocked over $400 M of new invest-
ments by GE Transportation, a division of US based General Electric, to produce 
225 new diesel locomotives and upgrade 75 older models over a 15 year term.

Investments unlocked
$400 M

UkraineInvest assisted Boryspil International airport in intense negotiations 
with Ryanair, Europe's largest low-cost airline, that resulted in mutually beneficial 
agreement and announcement of 15 flights from two Ukrainian cities, Kyiv and 
Lviv, starting from October 2018.
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Sectors with high investment potential include Energy - especially renewables, together with the Automotive 
parts and assembly sector. Other sectors of interest include Agriculture, Manufacturing and Public Infrastruc-
ture, the latter due to the government’s pro-active initiative to pass permissive, enabling legislation. All of these 
have been identified as key drivers of Ukraine’s economy.

GLOBAL BRANDS IN THE PIPELINE -  $4.5 B
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Go 
Highway

Railways Dnipro
River

Energy Digital
Econo-
mics

Gdansk/
Gdynia -  Odesa

Estimated 
value:

2.0 bln euro

Feasibi l i ty  
study:

1.5 mln euro

Electr if ication
of the Ukraine's 
Rai lways

Estimated 
value:

2.2 bln euro

Feasibi l i ty  
study:

TBD

Init iat ive of
Development

Estimated 
value:

0.112 bln euro

Feasibi l i ty  
study:

10.5 mln euro

Hydro-Energy

Estimated 
value:

1.75 bln euro

Feasibi l i ty  
study:

Done

National  Fiber 
Broadband and 
Ukraine e-Gov 
Hub

Estimated 
value:

0.2 bln euro

Feasibi l i ty  
study:

TBD

Possible f inancing sources:  IFI  lending (EBRD, EIB,  IFC ( IBRD));  Road Fund;
     Publ ic funds;  Private funds

Possible f inancing instruments:  Loans ( inc.  syndicated);  Project  obl igations;  
     Concessions,  Public-private par tnership;
     Expor t- loans (equipment procurement);  Finance lease

Estimated value total :   6.3 bln euro

Feasibi l i ty  study total :   12 mln euro

Public-Private Investment Projects (PPIP) represent a key component of the Government’s Medium-Term Priority 
Action Plan 2020 and are identified as key drivers of economic growth. In their breadth and scope they underpin 
Ukraine’s strategy of becoming a Eurasian Hub and an important nexus for trade, finance and human capital, all 
of which are crucial for integrating Ukraine into the global supply chain.

UkraineInvest supports the PPIP initiative and has selected 5 top priority infrastructure projects which can act 
as growth-boosters with a high multiplier effect and increase Ukraine-EU connectivity and further unlock Ukraine’s 
export potential.

Public-Private Investment Projects
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Privatization

In Q1, Parliament passed the law “On Privatization of State Property” which simplifies the privatization process 
and establishes competitive procedures for the sale of state and municipal property. The legislation also 
increases the number of SOEs subject to privatization and prescribes a set of measures to enhance transparency 
in the privatization process.

POSITIVE EFFECTS OF THE LAW

Greater number of  investors

● Professional advisor involved in large
   scale privatization can attract a wide    
   range of potential buyers

● All potential buyers have access to
   small privatization via system of
   electronic auction

Full-scale privatization

● All state-owned objects are subject
   to privatization unless it fulfills a  
   government function

Protection of investors’  interests

● Possibility of dispute settlement by
   means of international arbitration

● Possibility to conclude sales 
   agreement under English law

Prohibition of participation of 
aggressor country in privatization

● Russia and entities under
   its control are not allowed to 
   participate in privatization
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KEY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTS
AHEAD FOR UKRAINE IN 2018

4G spectrum auction

The faster 4G —  In Q1, Ukraine auctioned off the first 4G mobile operating 
licenses. The cities of Kyiv, Lviv, Dnipro, Kharkiv and Odesa are expected to be 
connected by the end of April.

New l ink with Europe

The Beskydy railway tunnel connecting Ukraine with Europe through the 
Carpathian mountains will be opened in May. The new tunnel is a section of the 
fifth Pan-European transport corridor connecting Western Ukraine with Italy, 
Slovenia, Hungary and Slovakia. 

New fashion brands

Two new leading fashion retailers will enter the Ukrainian market in H1 2018. 
Swedish retailer H&M plans to open in Kyiv this summer and leading Turkish 
retailer DeFacto plans to follow in Odesa shortly thereafter.

More f l ights

Europe’s Ryanair and Ukraine’s new budget airline, SkyUp, both announced 
commencement of flights from Ukraine, offering dozens of new European and 
Middle East destinations from several Ukrainian cities.

Privatization star t

Plans to sell the Sumy-based chemical production plant Sumykhimprom were 
finalized in Q1 with the State Property Fund announcing plans to sell stakes in 
an additional 100 enterprises throughout the year.
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IV.  REGIONAL PROGRAM

Ukraine’s rapidly developing regions have been the key drivers behind the nation’s economic revival and chiefly 
responsible for its 2.5% growth in 2017. Their common feature continues to be the sector specific industry 
clusters developing around the country which leverage off Ukraine’s comparative advantages, including access to 
markets, the availability of high-quality competitive labor, improving infrastructure and progressive local and 
regional authorities.

As part of our client-centred outreach to the investment community, UkraineInvest completed the selection of an 
expert to represent UkraineInvest in southern Ukraine, specifically covering the region from Mykolayiv to Odesa. 

ACHIEVEMENTS IN REGIONAL
COOPERATION IN Q1 2018

Investment Products

● 34 greenfield offers
   finalized

● 17 brownfield offers
   finalized

● 22 regions passport 
   information collected

Vocational  Education 
Init iat ive

● Vocational Education 
   Reform started

● First pilot projects 
   already launched in sea 
   transport, agrarian 
   professions and cyber 
   security

Existing Investors

● 18 success stories
   identified

● 4 investor expansions
   supported

New Investors

● 10 new investors 
   requests processed

● 5 new investors 
   supported with
   site visits

Regional  Outreach

● A UkraineInvest 
   representative has been   
   selected for southern 
   Ukraine and an analysis 
   was conducted to assess
   the viability of establi-
   shing a regional office in 
   eastern Ukraine

Capacity Bui lding

● 9 trainings delivered for 
   local authorities
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KEY INVESTORS IN REGIONS

UkraineInvest focuses on identifying key investors in the regions who by reason of their business reputation, 
scale of investment and manufacturing niche are able to attract additional investors, thereby contributing to the 
creation of new clusters.

● Pfanner
● ED&F Man
● Bunge
● Dunapack 
   Rodina

● Valrom
● Henkel
● Malteurop

● Kromberg &
   Schubert
● Klingspor
● Saint - Gobain
● Danosha
● Leoni
● CRH
● Yazaki
● Jabil
● Prettl
● Sumitomo Electric
   Bordnetze 

● Danone

● AGRANA
   Fruit
● Barlinek
● Sperco 
   Ukraine
● FM   
   Logistic
● KNAUF
● Dyckerhoff
● Lactalis
● SKF

SUCCESS STORIES

Leoni has been successfully operating in Ukraine
and producing cable assemblies for over 15 years. 
 

Thousands of car owners across Europe and North 
America drive cars with these high-quality 
components manufactured in Ukraine.
 

Leoni is a global provider of products, solutions and 
services for energy and data management in the 
automotive sector and other industries. Their major 
clients include General Motors, BMW, Volkswagen, 
Audi, Volvo, Cummins, Caterpillar and DAF.
 

Leoni built and operates two plants in western 
Ukraine, with a third facility considered for the city of 
Burshtyn, in the Ivano-Frankivsk region.

Thanks to the Austrian company Fischer, the ‘Made
in Ukraine’ brand of skis and snowboards has 
conquered the EU market. 
 

Fully 50% of the EU’s imported skis and snow-
boards come from Ukraine, hitting 731 400 pairs
in 2016.
 

Ukraine’s largest ski producer Fischer is located in 
Mukachevo, Zakarpattia. The factory manufactures 
approximately 3,500 pairs of skis daily and produces 
over 180 different models of cross-country and 130 
models of alpine skis.
 

In addition, the factory produces skis for such well 
known manufacturers as Scott Usa, Stöckli, Pro, 
Hagan, Rossignol, Alpina, Splitkein, and Tecno.
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Communication and Outreach at  a Glance

Our communications strategy combines diverse and creative activities ranging from traditional website and 
social media outreach, to international and Ukrainian speaking engagements, the organization of investment 
promotion events, unique communication campaigns, a state-of-the-art video production and the publication of 
key message articles in international media.

In recent years the perception of Ukraine in 
the world has changed significantly. 
According to social polls, prior to the 
Revolution of Dignity Ukraine was viewed by 
most countries as a former Soviet Republic 
acting as a part of the Russian Federation. 
Today Ukraine is perceived as a true 
sovereign country with a long history, great 
culture and huge economic potential, which 
strives to European values.

INTERVIEWS WORKING WITH OTHER 
STAKEHOLDERS

150 Government representatives

28 Business associations

21 International finance
 organizations

19 Embassies

14 Technical assistance

8 Consultants

4 Press

12 Other stakeholders

UBJ
14 February 2018

Ternopil  Regional  State Authority
16 February 2018

Reuters
30 March 2018

Hromadske
21 March 2018

60+
Meetings

with existing 
investors

140+
Meetings
with new 
investors

70+
Companies 
with whom

we met and
discussed 

investment 
opportunities 

WORKING
WITH

V.  COMMUNICATIONS
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Hromadske
21 March 2018

60+
Meetings

with existing 
investors

140+
Meetings
with new 
investors

70+
Companies 
with whom

we met and
discussed 

investment 
opportunities 

WORKING
WITH

V.  COMMUNICATIONS
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Communication and
Outreach Products

Quarterly Reports Q1,
Q2 and Q3-4 2017
and Q1 2018 published

Video clips: Innovation and Opportunity

English version released
Ukrainian version released
German version released
French version under development

Published the Ukraine Now investor booklet which provides 
key facts and main sector opportunities in Ukraine. This 
popular booklet is designed to promote Ukraine to the 
foreign investor community

The Business Week

An on-line publication containing a weekly summary of 
important business news in Ukraine published in 
co-operation with UBJ. Twelve issues published in Q1

Wall Street Journal / Handelsblatt

Video interview and 12 month international information 
investment promotion campaign to be broadcast on the 
WSJ, Reuters and Handelsblatt websites in 2018

QUARTERLY

REPORT

to M
arch

 31, 2
017

JOINT 3 rd AND 4 th 
to December 31, 2017 

JOINT

to December 31, 2017
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Speaking Engagements

UkraineInvest utilizes a variety message themes and international platforms to support the government’s efforts 
to rebrand the country as a land of innovation and opportunity. In Q1 UkraineInvest focused these messages to 
inform international audiences of recent changes in Ukrainian legislation which makes it easier for foreign 
investors to invest in major public infrastructure projects.

The first-ever Ukraine House at the World Economic Forum in 
Davos, Switzerland ran a week-long venue under the theme: 
"Ukraine: Creativity, Innovation, Opportunity." UkraineInvest 
officials were actively involved in presentation of Ukraine to 
global leaders from business, politics and civil society, and 
presented Ukrainian business and investment opportunities.

UKRAINE HOUSE AT WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM
Davos,  22-26 January 2018

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

Ukraine’s Government Commissioner for Investments 
Oksana Markarova addressed the participants of a two-day 
Expo forum of entrepreneurs, innovators, angel investors and 
venture capitalists in Tel Aviv emphasizing that attracting 
foreign investments in the high technology sector and 
supporting innovations is among the main Ukrainian 
Government's priorities.

ISRAELI UKRAINIAN INNOVATION EXPO 2018
Tel-Aviv,  18-19 March 2018

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS AT A GLANCE

Israeli Ukrainian 
Innovation
Expo 2018
Tel-Aviv
18-19 March 2018

Ukraine House at 
World Economic 
Forum
Davos
22-26 January 2018

Economic Forum
"Ukraine - Bavaria“
Munich
24-25 January 2018

Marshall Plan
for Ukraine
Discussion
Vilnius
26 January 2018
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UkraineInvest’s communication activities in Q1 also focused on engaging with a broad range of stakeholders in 
the local and international community within Ukraine as well. UkraineInvest officials continue to facilitate 
meetings between investors and Prime Minister Groysman in the regions, build capacity among local and 
regional officials in engaging with investors, identify investment opportunities in the regions and develop effective 
networks of key stakeholders.

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS IN UKRAINE

Ukraine's Commissioner for Investments Oksana Markarova, 
UkraineInvest’s Director Daniel Bilak and Deputy Director 
Ulyana Khromyak accompanied Prime Minister Volodymyr 
Groysman to Lviv, where they met with local business 
representatives to discuss further opportunities to improve 
investment climate in Ukraine.

PRIME MINISTER’S TRIP TO LVIV
Lviv,  8 February 2018

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS IN UKRAINE AT A GLANCE

12-13 February 2018, Dnipro
Seminar “Practical Aspects of 
Attracting FDI”

15 February 2018, Kyiv
Dialogue for Development of 
Ternopil Region

20 February 2018, Kyiv
International Meeting on 
Reforms in Ukraine

21 February 2018, Kyiv
European Regional Forum

1-2 March 2018, Kyiv
Dragon Capital 14th Annual 
Ukraine Investor Conference

14 March 2018, Kyiv
V All-Ukrainian City 
Development Institutions 
Forum

19 March 2018, Kyiv
Conference "Labor Market"

20 March 2018, Kyiv
UI Meeting with
Stakeholders

28 March 2018, Kyiv
Ukraine Renewable Energy & 
Power Infrastructure 
Investors Conference
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VI.  EASE OF DOING BUSINESS

Resolving
Investor Issues

UkraineInvest continues to participate in working groups and otherwise support the passage of reform legislation 
having a direct impact on increasing FDI to Ukraine. In Q1 this support resulted in: 

● the Government adopting a long-awaited and important decision to reduce maritime port fees by an average 
   of 20%. The reduction will have the immediate effect of making Ukrainian ports more competitive with its 
   worldwide counterparts and will specifically benefit Ukraine’s key export markets in grain and steel production
   (January 11, 2018)

● the Parliament passing the law “On Privatization of State Property” (the Law) which aims to improve and 
   simplify the privatization process. The Law increases the number of SOEs that are subject to privatization and 
   prescribes a set of measures to enhance transparency in the privatization process (January 18, 2018)

35 Abuse and/or
 inactivity of 
 enforcement 
 agencies

28 Tax issues

18 Abuse and/or 
 inactivity of 
 other state 
 authorities

14 Permits & 
 licenses

5 Customs issues

8 Court issues

8 Abuse and/or 
 inactivity of 
 local authorities

8 Other

STATUS
OF REQUESTS

REQUESTS
BY CATEGORY

Cases still
being processed

in coordination
with appropriate 

agencies

ADVOCACY
124 

requests from 
exist ing 

investors

19

7

21

65

12

Issues
resolved

Issues 
resolved by 
Business 
Ombudsman
Office

Cases sent
to Business
Ombudsman
office

Other
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Resolving Systemic Issues
and Business Bott lenecks

Pursuant to its mandate, UkraineInvest continues to analyze investor-related challenges. We work in tandem with 
the Government Commissioner for Investments and the Business Ombudsman Council to identify systemic 
issues that affect the business community in Ukraine and to provide recommendations to the Prime Minister to 
improve the investment environment.

Together with EBRD, UkraineInvest participated in the working group on Creditors Rights where the recommenda-
tions and suggestions received from various state agencies and business associations were taken into conside-
ration. This resulted in a common position being submitted to the Ministry of Justice which has now tabled a 
draft bill in Parliament aimed at protecting the rights of creditors and investors.

Promotes Good
Corporate Governance
 

● SOEs governance
   Participated in nomination 
   committee meetings for the 
   selection of new SOE directors
 

● Municipal investment 
   projects 
   Provided comments on draft 
   investment proposals prepared
   by Kyiv's municipal district

Cooperates with
Parliament
 

● Ease of doing business
   Promoted draft law on ease
   of doing business
 

● Facilitating foreign business
   in Ukraine 
   Participated in resolving issues 
   of international business in 
   Ukraine

Supports Key Reforms
 

● Ongoing
   Facilitate the adoption of land 
   reform legislation
 

● Start Up Fund 
   Provide support to the PM’s
   Innovation Start Up Fund 
   project

Participates in Government 
Working Groups
 

● Foreign trade WG
   Facilitating foreign economic 
   activities 
 

● Creditors rights WG 
   Prepared draft bill to improve 
   protection of creditors’ rights
 

● Legislations issues 
   Developed ledge erenda
   recommendations for 
   amending legislation  to 
   facilitate attracting more 
   foreign direct investment
   to Ukraine
 

● Investors WG 
   Resolving systematic
   investor issues

Assists with Unblocking 
Business Bottlenecks
 

● Hearing business
   Facilitated meeting of PM with 
   business (ACC, EBA etc)
  

● Auto manufacturing 
   Facilitated liberalization of
   spare parts import for
   Ukrainian producers
 

● Investors’ interest protection 
   Coordination with state 
   agencies to protect investors
 

● Green Energy 
   Supported adoption of the new 
   power purchase agreement 
   template
 

● Glencore Grain Railway Issue
   Resolved issue with UZ 
   preventing facility closure
   (240 jobs saved)
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Investor Commendations
and Citat ions

“On behalf of VOSS Automotive and Metroplan I would like to 
express our gratitude for the meeting in Munich as well as the 
great effort of your team in Ukraine in preparing the trip so 
well.
Thank you, that you have managed to meet us within the tight 
time schedule and shared your experience with our client who 
is now in the process of making a strategic decision on 
whether to enter the Ukrainian Market.”

Marta Zolnierska
Metroplan Polska
Wrocław, Poland 

MEETING IN MUNICH

“I can’t even remember a time when UkraineInvest did not 
exist.”

Vincent Pringault
Head of the Economic Department in Ukraine, Belarus and 
Moldova, French Embassy in Ukraine, speaking at the 
UkraineInvest 2017 Achievement Forum – March 20, 2018

FRENCH EMBASSY IN UKRAINE

“We appreciate the continued trust and support of our 
partners in Ukraine, including the Ministry of Infrastructure, 
UkraineInvest, the Office of the National Investment Council, 
and Ukreximbank. With this agreement, GE will play a larger 
role in helping the region improve its rail infrastructure and 
bring products to market faster and more efficiently.”

Rafael Santana
President & CEO of GE Transportation.  
February 23, 2018

GE TRANSPORTATION
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